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Abstract 
Hyperasymptotic expansions are in terms of certain multiple integrals, the so-called hyperterminants. This paper deals 
with the hyperterminants that are needed in the hyperasymptotic expansions of higher-order linear differential equations, 
nonlinear differential equations and integrals with saddles. We give new integral representations for the hyperterminants. 
With these integral representations we are able to obtain convergent and computable series expansions for the hyperter- 
minants. © 1997 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved. 
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Hyperterminants 
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1. Introduction and summary 
This paper is a sequel to [5]. In [5] we discussed the computation to arbitrary precision of 
the hyperterminants hat occur in hyperasymptotic expansions for solutions of second-order linear 
differential equations and integrals with two saddles. 
This paper concems the computation of the hyperterminants hat occur in hyperasymptotic 
expansions of higher-order linear differential equations [6], nonlinear differential equations and 
integrals with more than two saddles [2-4]. These problems have formal series solutions of the 
Z -s form wj(z)~ e'~JZz ~'j ~ asj , j = 1 ,2 , . . . ,  n, where n > 2. The differences 2kj 2k - ).j are important 
constants in the hyperasymptotic expansions of these solutions. In the case n = 2, we were able to 
make a simple change of independent variable z such that 22 - ).~ = 1. Since we have n > 2 in these 
problems, we are not able anymore to make real changes to the 2kj, and our new hyperterminants 
will depend on more parameters. 
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The hyperasymptotic expansions in these problems are of the form 
No -- 1 K NI -- 1 ( 
kj ~ a F (~) No-s+/~k j  e-;"Zz-"'w/(z)~ a'J z-s + z'-N° Z ~ ~ sk \Z; 2kj 
/ 
s=O k4j = 
N, -- 1 
kCj m¢k (2gi)2 Zs=o asm z; )~kj, 2mk 
+ . . . ,  (1.1) 
where #kj = Pk - / l j  and Kkj are Stokes multipliers. The numbers of terms Np will be of the form 
= BplZl + ~, where r0 > fil > fi2 > "'- > 0. Hence, the parameter Mp in hyperterminant 
(Mo, . . . ,M , )  
F (/+1) z; f0, ,a! ' (1.2) 
has usually a large real part. One usually prescribes that 2j - )o~ ¢ 0 for all j ¢ k. Hence, fp ~ O. 
The set-up of this paper is very similar to the set-up of [5]. In Section 2 we give the definition of 
the hyperterminants, and we obtain several simple properties. The main section is Section 3 in which 
we use a new integral representation for the hyperterminants to obtain convergent expansions for 
the hyperterminants in series of confluent hypergeometric functions. As in [5], we give a recursive 
scheme to compute the coefficients in these expansions. 
We finish this paper with some remarks on how to use the new results in implementations. 
2. Definition and simple properties 
In this paper we use the notations and definitions of [6]. Hence, we shall use the notation 
f i l l  f~¢'" = , qE~,  2EC,  
,/2 
(2.1) 
and for l a nonnegative integer, Mj and fj, j = 0,. . . ,  l, complex numbers uch that NMj > 1, f j¢  0, 
j = 0 .... , l, we define 
F(°)(z) = 1, 
( ) fo I'-°°l e~°'°t°M°-' dto, 
Mo =.  
F (1) z ;  fo  Z - to  
( Mo,... ,M, ) fo['-°°] f0['-°'] f (/+1) z;  fr , . , f l  --~ " ' "  
e~O,O+-..+~,,,toMO -, ...t~4, -' 
(z - to)(to - h ) ' " ( t l - i  -- tl) 
(2.2a) 
(2.2b) 
dt/.. •dto, (2.2c) 
where Oj = ph aj, j = 0 . . . . .  l. Note that F (1) (z; M ) = _ e,Z(_z)M_ 1F(M)F(1 - M, fz), where F(a, z) 
f 
is the incomplete gamma function. In the case ph fj = ph fj+l (mod 2u), we have to make the choice 
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between the tj-contour being indented to the left or right of the pole of (tJ - tj+~ )-J. We make the 
choice via the definition 
M0,...,Mt = l imF (t+l) z ;  l)~i, ' • 
F (1+1) z ;  0"0, . ~ O" l ~.[0 0"0 e - le i ,  o ' le  - ( / -  . . ,  o l _ le  -e l ,  o 1 
Hence, we prescribe that the pole of ( t j -  tj+l) -I is on the right-hand side of the t/-contour. The 
multiple integrals converge when [phz + 0o[ < n. 
In our previous paper [5], the hyperterminants for second-order differential equations are given by 
( Mo, M,,M2 . . . . .  M , )  (2.4) F~/+l)(z;Mo,.. ,MI)=(--)(l/2)l(l+l)e-(M°+M2+'"+vt+'MD~iF(l+l) Z; 1, e ,  1, ..., • ~i eVlm , 
where v/= 0 or 1, according as l is even or odd. 
In the case l/> 0 and [phz + 00[ <~, we can rewrite (2.2c) as 
( ) l ( m l ' m l )  . . . .  m0, . . .  ,m 1 = eM°~iz M°-I [--0o-phz] e-,OzttMo-J F ~1) zte~i; dt, (2.5) 
F (l+1) z; O'o, ..,~/ ao t+ 1 o-~, .. ,at 
from which we obtain the connection formula 
( .. ) (Mo , . . . ,M , )  (M,  ..... M, )  (2.6) Mo, .,MI =F  ~t+~) z; -- 2~ie"°zzM°-~F ¢t) z; o~, ,at ' F( /+ I  ) ze -2n i ;  O.o, . , o" / O-o, . . .  , o l 
again valid when l >~ 0. Hence, if we can compute the hyperterminants in the sector [phz + 00[ ~< ~, 
then we can compute the hyperterminants on all Riemann sheets. 
In the same way we can obtain the connection formulae 
( ) ( Mo, Ml,.. ,MI =F(/+l~ z; F (/+1) z ;  o.0e_2~i,  o1 , .  ,o /  o-0, . .  ,o- / /t 
- -  2 rc ie"°~zM°- lF  (l) z; ~Yl, , ffl 
+2rdF,,)(z; Mo+M, -1 ,  + ~,, a2,.. .... :M,) ,  (2.7a) 
Mo . . . .  , Mj . . . .  , Mt =F~t+l ) z; o-0, .,o/ F (l+l) z ;  O'o, . - - ,  o..je_2~ i, . ,  o-i 
- 2~iF (t) (z; 
+ 2~iF ~t) (z; 
mo,. . . ,  mj_l ÷ mj - 1 . . . .  , ml ) 
ao,..., a j_ j + aj . . . . .  al 
/14o . . . . .  Mj +Mj+I - 1 . . . .  ,Ml'~ 
GO~'''~ O'j-~ ~j+l~ , ~Yl J '  
(2.7b) 
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and 
( ) ( F (1+1) z; CTo,. ,Gl-1, o./e_2~ i =F  (/+1) z; o'0,. ,a l  
( Mo , . . . ,Mt_2 ,  M,_ ,+M, -1)  
-2~ziF (l) z; fro, . . ,al-2, al_~ +a¢ ' (2.7c) 
Once we have a method to compute the hyperterminants when all the values of  ph aj lie in a closed 
interval of  length 2rt, we can apply (2.7) to compute the hyperterminants for any other values of ph aj. 
As in [5] the substitution into (2.2c) by means of  t~ =z  - (z - to) - ~l=l( t j - j  - ti) leads to 
( ) ( M0,... ,Mr-1, MI + 1 =7.F  (l+1) z ;  F (t+~) z; ao, ,a~-t, at ao,.. ,a~ / 
/ ( Mo ,M i - ,  ) . . . .  
+ ~F  (j) z; 
j=0 GO, . . , aj_l 
x F ( '+'- j)  (0; Myaj, + 1, My+,,...,M,aj+,,. ,a ,  / '  ~ (2.8) 
which is another useful result in the computation of the hyperterminants needed in hyperasymptotic 
expansions. Compare the sums in (1.1) that involve hyperterminants. 
3. The main expansions 
As in [5], we need a new integral representation for the hyperterminants. 
' and ~M/  > 1, j=O, . . . , l ,  Lemma 1. For l >~ O, [phz + 00[ ~<5~ 
(Mo)  r[°°] 
F (I) z; ao = r(M°)Jo e-="( -s°  - -  (70)-M°dso' 
,lr' r '  " = C(Mj  "'" e - ' ° ( s j  - So - ao) -M'' f (/+l) z; (70, . . ,G l  . -  ao .Jo 
" "  (sl - sl-I - al- l  )-M, ,(_Sl -- al)--M' dst ' " "dso, 
l=1 ,2 , . . . .  
(3.1) 
3 Proof. We first assume that 0j - 0j_l E [½To, 5~], modulo 2Tc, j = 1,.. . ,  l, and substitute into (2.2b) 
and (2.2c) by means of  the identities 
[[Oo] foIO,] ( z - t0 ) - J=  e-S°(=-t°)ds0 and ( t / _ l - ty )  -1= e-"( ' i - ' - t ' )ds j ,  j= l  . . . . .  1. 
J0 
When we evaluate the (i-integrals we obtain (3.1). Analytic continuation then removes the restrictions 
on Oj -- Oj_ l , j = l, . . . , l. [] 
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The advantage of the integral representation (3.1) is that the factors ( s j -  sj_ 1 - -17 j_1)  -M'-' can 
be expanded in a convenient form, as in the proof of the next two theorems. In these theorems the 
symbols U and 2F~ denote, respectively, the confluent hypergeometric function and the hypergeo- 
metric function in their usual notations [1]. 
Mo,... ,MI ) U(k + 1,2 - Mo,zaao), F (l+l) z; 17o,. ,o.i 
where 
Theorem 2. For l >>- O, [phz + 00l ~< rr, NM1 > 2 and ~Mj > 1, j#  1, we have the convergent 
expansion 
M0,.. . ,Ml = ZA(/+I)  k; (3.2) 
O.O, " ' O'1 k=0 
mo ) X ~Morti~l--Mol-,[llA 
A (1) k; 170 = Uk'0W u0 ~k~wtO)' (3.3a) 
Mo. Mi ) +k)rd~l--Mo-k~k+l--M, rt~ar k!F(Mo +M1 " 1) 
A (2, k; 17o, 0., /=e(M°+M' ~o ~, - -~,0 + k ) r (M, )  T-(ffooT--~,-+--k) 
×2F1 Mo + k,k + l;Mo + M~ + k; l + , (3.3b) 
and when l >~ 1 
A (l+~) k; 17o,...,0.t = 
fol (o,1 
x . . .  s * , (~,  - 17o) - '~ '° -~(s~ - s ,  - 0.,  ) -M ,  
JO  JO  
"" "(S I -- S I - I  -- o'l-- 1 ) -M ' - ' ( - -S  1 -- O.I ) -MIOsI "'" ds l .  (3.3c) 
Remark. To see that the right-hand side of (3.3b) equals the right-hand side of (3.3c) with l=  1, 
we may use the following result in which x=t/ (1  - t ) :  
[ [(h] __ 0.0) -M° -k  ~l~k+st~t~l + al )-M,-'(St dsl 
JO 
( Lec  17 0 - -  __I--Mo--Mt xk+s(x + 1 ) -M I -s  X - -  - -  dx  
- -  °l 171 /
f { (Mo+k)ui --Mo--k k+l-Mj =e ao 171 L tk+s(1--t)M°+M'--2kl--tk 1 
__ o(M0+k).i..-M0--k..k+l--M. (k + s)!F(Mo + M1 -- 1) 
F(Mo + M1 + k + s) 
( x 2F~ Mo + k,k + s + l;Mo + Ml + k + s; l + ; 
cf. 15.3.1 in [1]. 
17, ]]-Mo-k 
+--  dt 
17o / / 
(3.4) 
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1 When l 0 the sum in (3.2) reduces Proof. We first restrict ourselves to the case Iphz + 001 ~< ~n. = 
to one term and (3.2) follows from 
1 riO°] _zso°kl" -- ~ ~o~o + o-o) -M° kds0 = O-Jo-M"U(k + 1,2 - Mo,zao) (3.5) 
k! Jo 
(see [1, 13.2.5]). When l=  1,2 . . . .  we substitute into (3.1) by means of the identity 
( sosl )-M,, 
(s~ - so - ao) -M° = o-oM°(so + o-o)-M°(s~ - o-o) -M° 1 - (so + o-o)(s~ - oo) 
CO F(Mo + k)sko(So + o-o)-~t°-ks~(s, - ao) -M''-*, (3.6) 
r(Mo)k  k=0 
and use (3.5) to obtain (3.2). 
To apply the dominated convergence theorem (see [8, p.3]) we need bounds on the terms of the 
sum appearing in (3.2). From [5, (4.9)] we obtain 
IV(k + 1,2 - Mo,zOo)l <<.(e(~/2)'~M°'/k!)½B (½(k + 1), ½(~Mo + I-~(z~o)l - 1)), (3.7) 
when Iphz + 0ol ~< ~, where B(x,y) is the beta function [1, Section 6.2]. 
Suppose first l = 1 and 01 - 00 E [0, ~], modulo 2ft. Then we may replace the contour of integration 
fto°'l in (3.3c) by f~Oo+~/zl and obtain 
A(2) (k; u°'u' ) 
frO, i l l  
~or(Mo + k )r(M, ) = fo - ao) -U° -* ( - s ,  - dsl 
C]o S , r Io-01- is -~M0-k Io-,I + is -~M, ds 
/o ~< C ski1 + isl-~lM°+U'+klds 
= CB ( l (k  + 1) , l~(M 0 +M 1 - 1)), (3 .8 )  
where, here and elsewhere, C denotes a generic constant independent of k. Alternatively, if l = 1 
and 01-  0o E (rc,2n), modulo 2rt, then we may replace the contour f0 E°'l by f0 ~°°+3~/21 and obtain the 
same upper bound. 
When l ~> 2 we write 
A(l+l) (k; Mo,.. . ,M,) 
O'0~ • • • ,  o-l 
= o-oF(Mo + k) dsl ds2 s~(sl - O-0)-M°-k(S2 -- Sl -- 0-1 )-M, ~(S2), (3.9) 
dO 
where ~(s2) does not depend on k, and is bounded for fixed o) # 0, Mj, j = 2, . . . ,  l. In this section 
we will omit "modulo" 27t when we write 0j - 0j-1 c [~,fi]. The distribution of  01 - 00 and 02 - 01 
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will determine new paths of  integration that we will use to obtain an upper bound for the right-hand 
side of (3.9), as follows: 
I [Oo+n/2] [0o+rt] 
02 -- 01 ~ [0'~] "~" f0 dSl[ ao ds2, 
01 - 00 E [0, ½7~) [Oo+n/2] [0,+3r~/2] 
02 0, E(rt,2=) >fo ds, fao ds2, 
[01 ]
02 -- 01 E [0, 7~] ~," f 
1 3 dO 
0~ - 00 E [5~, ~rt] r[0,] 











0, - 00 E (3=,2rt) / 
k 
We obtain in all cases, 
A(I+I)(k. MO,,M' )
i[0o+3n/2] f[01 +n/2] 
02 - 01 E [0, rt] ~ dsl ds2, 
dO dO 
f[Oo+3r~/2] f[00+3~] 
02 -- 01 E (rt,2rt) ===~ dSl ds2. 
dO JO 
(3.10) 
~0" -~Mo--k I--~MI oo s k is (71 + ~<C [aol - is ds. (3.11) 
If  we combine this bound with (3.8) we obtain the following estimate valid when l >~ 1, (70,..., (7/ 
are fixed and nonzero, Mj is fixed with ~LMj > 1 and j = 0 . . . . .  l: 
A('+') ( Mo,'" ) .,MI <<. CF(~Vto+k)B(½(k+ 1),½~(Mo +M, - 1)), (3.12) k; Oo,. • , (7/ 
where C does not depend on k. 
We combine this result with (3.7) and obtain the following upper bound for the kth term in the 
sum in (3.2): 
A (/+1) (k; Mo,...,Ml) U(k + 1,2 -  mo,z(7o ) \ (70,. ,(71 ,/ 
<~ cr(~M°+k)o(½(k+ 1), ½~(Mo + M, - 1))B (½(k + 1),' 5(~Mo + I-~(zoo)l - 1 )) 
k~ 
= C(k-(m)(~M, +1~(~oz)l ) , (3.13 ) 
as k ~ cx~. Hence, the sum in (3.2) is absolutely and uniformly convergent for ~141 > 2 and ]phz+ 
00l  ~< 7t. [ ]  
To compute the coefficients appearing in (3.2) we give the following theorem. 
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Theorem 3. For l >~ 1 and ~Mj > 1, j = 0, . . . ,  l, we have 
( A (/+1) k; ao, ,al 
_ ~(Mo+k)~i_l--M0--k_kr~ ~,  o~ (k + s)! 
-- ~" °o ~'l ,~1vlo + k)F(Mo + m~ - 1 ) ~ s!F(Mo + Mt + k + s) 
s=0 
× 2F1 Mo + k,k + s + l;Mo + Ml + k + s; l + s; al, . . ,at " 
Proof. In the case l = 1 the result follows immediately from (3.3a) and (3.3b). When l ~> 2 we 
substitute into (3.3c) by means of 
( s2  - s l  - O l ) -M '  = aM' 
F(MI + 
)s!)S[(S + al )-M'-Ss~(s2 - al )-M,-s (3.15) 
F(MI 
s~O 
(of. (3.6)), and obtain 
( Mo MI ) . . . . .  
A ~+~) k; a0, .,a~ 
= a0aM,_ , ~ F(Mo + k) f[0,] o,+~t~ )-M, _ a0)-M0-, 
s! ~o ~1 ~l + al -~(sl dsl 
s=O 
 3.16, xA (/) s ;  o '1 , . . - , ° ' l  . 
We apply the method that gave us (3.8) to the integral in (3.16), and obtain 
ft o, l ~+~, F (½(k + s + 1)) S l tS1Av(71)--M'--S(sI --ao)-Mo-kds, <~ CF(½~(Mo+M, (3.17) +k+s) ) '  
where C is now independent of s as well as k. 
Combination of this result with (3.12) leads to 
I )-M, ( M, ..... M, ) 
~. do ~1 ~,~1 q- al -S(s1 -- 0"0) -M° -k  dslA ~t) s; al, .,at 
c r(½(k+s+ 1)) r(~M, +s)r(½(s+ 1)) 
<" sS F (½~(Mo + M, + k + s)) F (½~(M, + Mz + s)) 
<~ C (k + S)-(1/2)~(M°+M'-I) s (1/2)~(M'-M2-1). (3.18) 
Hence, the sum in (3.16) is absolutely and uniformly convergent if ~(Mo +Me) > 2. Note that large 
k does not slow down the convergence of the sum. 
The final step to obtain (3.14) is to substitute (3.4) in (3.16). [] 
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4. Concluding remarks on implementations 
Since the convergent expansion (3.2) and the recurrence relation (3.14) are so similar to the 
results in [5], the remarks in Section 5 of [5] on implementing the Theorems in [5] also hold for 
implementing the results of this paper. Hence, by storing the values of A(m+l ) (  "" .), one can speed 
up the computation of the /-fold sum that arises when one combines (3.2) and (3.14). However, in 
this paper we do not give computable upper bounds for 
A(/+I) (mo ' " "ml )  
k; fro, .,¢rl ' 
which means that it is not possible to obtain a good estimate for the numbers of terms needed in 
(3.2) and (3.14) to obtain a required precision in the computation of hyperterminants via our results. 
Another feature of the results in the present paper is the occurrence of hypergeometric functions 
in (3.3b) and (3.14). In [7, Section 5.10] it is explained how to compute a single hypergeomet- 
ric function. To compute the other hypergeometric functions in (3.3b) and (3.14) we can use the 
recurrence relations for the hypergeometric functions in a backward direction; cf. [1, Section 15.2]. 
In this way the occurrence of hypergeometric functions do not really slow down the implementation. 
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